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j PORCHASE STORY
I Vitagraph Company Will Proiduce "The Scarlet Run[ner,? in Films.

The Vitagraph company has pur
ibased"The Scarlet Runner." or "The

Twelve Adventures of ChristopherP ?-Raee," from C. and A. M. Williamlison. the well known authors of "The
I i 7 (VkTi /i: rr*f f\ fr" onrl nrhor nevin.

V ular book?. "The Scarlet Runner'
-w ill be releasee! in weekly installment!
in the regular service of the General

B Film Com}.any in serial form. EacL
installment, or adventure, will comprisethree pdrtx. or reels.
Those who are familiar with iht

writing's of Messrs. AVilliamson, canjfl readily form conclusions a» to the virilityand intensity with which "Th«fj Scarlet Runner." will be studded and
interest and enthusiasm they will
create. Fach adventure appears with
more thrilling fervor and stronger
dramatic action than its predecessor
^urkfng up to a tremendous and mosi
s;ati:rfactory climax.
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I mailers and general conditions-in theU "underworld" of society. He express
<"d admiration for the fidelity, to na

'V.'ithia the Lav?" exploits.of wrong
n doing, is "railroaded* to ihe need ofIS an "example" against, theft. She|! emerges and tries to he honest: but

the police persecute her and drive Ijerftt from the haunts of decent people. Deniedthe right to live honestly, she
jradopts safe methods of crime, r^main!Ing always technically "within theI law" but preying at will on society
under that, cloak.
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A xmree-REEL C<SM
Mary Fuller, Matt Moore, and

pany have Just completed a film enti
by Klaine Sterne for the famous "re
best scenario writers in America to<
hy winning, the §1,000 prize awardei
contest which it ran some time ago.

In "Mary's Duke." Miss Sterna
fects. In fact, bright comedy pervat
Curtis Barton and Willard. an artist
ties.

Survivor of Famous u
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Kasaers ielis:

IThat old Lockwood, t lie crossing flapmail.had taken part in the famous
Andrews raid, oue of the most daring
exploits of the civil war. came as a

surprise to Helen Holmes. Although
the- Lone Point telegrapher had Unown
Lockwood for several' years, the flapmanhad never told her of his eivll
war experieuees.
It was a story of tbe thrilling feats

performed by the aeronauts taking
part in the struggle convulsing all Europethat set Isx-kwood's tongue n-wagging.Ills thoughts seemed to,go back
to the divs of his vouth. and after
drawing « comparison between the civ

^pwar and the present struggle he told
H\ lhe story of the Andrews raiders.

According to T.oetwood. the general
In command of the Federal division to
which he was attached' was desirous
of sending a force of men, into the terr-torywhich lay between the Confederatearmy and the base of Its supplies.Became of the extra hazardous

|p|pure of the project he called for volI»ckwoodL

watt one of the intrepid
spirits who promptly stepped forward;

I The honor of leading these men fell to
Captain Andrews, an officer whose heftlc dc<Mls bad the admlmttoo
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HEART THROB 3CACHI5E. 4
=- 4

A heart throb machine with 4
* a mechanism which records 4
4* human emotion provides the 4

basis for some excellent detec- 4
tive work in "ffeart Throbs,** 4

,4» a two reeler written by John 4
j 4» B, Campbell, produced by John 4
.4- G. Adolfi for the Grifflth-sMut- 4
| 4» iial companies and released in 4

> 4the-Mutual program. Frahcelia 4
j 4« Billington' arid San De Grasse 4
+ are featured. 4

4

WINTER SPORTS *
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Are Shown in Broadway Star
Feature. "Love Snow

and Ice."
A Broadway star feature in the' malej

;ne entitled "Love. Snow and Ice," a

| three part story woven around winter
sports has taken Valley Van, one ot

| the Vitagraph directors to J^ake
George, New York, where with Xitra
Frazer. Alber/ Roccardi. Donald McBrldeand others, some of the most
important scenes will be taken.

-Love; Snow and Ice" was written
by Mr. Van, and Is a sequel to he
Viagraph success "Love, Luck and
Gasolene," Exceptional winter scenes
in which the region around Laics
George abounds, will characterize the

' picture, which will embrace thrills in
J contests that include skating, tobog.ganing. skiing, ice boat racing and
I other sports that depend upon Jack
IT ri-kCT tA Kovo r n haino.r-rwr.tv.ua i c.nr^n
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a star cast of the Imp-Universal corntled"Mary's Duke." -written expressly
el" queen. Miss Sterne is one or the
day. having won fame and distinction
i Hi* tVt£k Vfitr V rtrl* Ciin in *% aaAnqVin
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has introduced many novel dim eflesfrom the opening flash to the final
observe a young: women coming towAndrews

Story of Daring Exploit
.} -4,- ? J .r»J .v> s,:
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or his superiors. Setting out upon their
mission, the Andrews raiders swam a
river and thus entered the Confederate
territory. Once the little party came
within an ace of being discovered, but
they evaded the Confederate iwtrol and

j succeeded In getting behind the enejrcy's mAin force.
Surprising*'a train crew, the raiders

j captured an engine and flat car. Cap{tainAndrews and his men Immediate^

II ly sited out upon the line and proceedIed to destmv the tracks and roadbed.
An Immense nmoant of damage was

thus caused before the force of <

federate soldiers sent In punnlt arrivedupon the scene.
The raiders endeavored to flee. but.

running short of .wood and water, were
compelled to desert their engine. A
running fight ensued. Although .CaptAlnAndrews and bis brare men sought
refuge In the underbrush, the outcome
of the fight was a foregone conclusion.
"Vastly outnumbered, the Andrews raiderswere surrounded- The heroic resistanceput up by these men furnishesa fitting dlmsx to -The RailroadRaider* of *62," Kalexn's newest

iS gw|lsode of the Hazards of Helen RailroadSeries. Don't'fail to see this ex-
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j A "MOVIE"
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G. M. Anderson, of Essanay, is ap.pe&ring in a new series of western
dramas, which are better than any yet
produced. In some he appears in his
old familiar costume and in others he
varies his garb.

» S5
The Vitagraph Company announces

a three part Broadway star feature,
"Bet ween the/ Two of Them." as one
of the important April releases. SSd>ney Drew has just completed the pro/duction of rhe picture, which is de;ecr?bed as a domestic drama.

! » U
Capt. Charles Melville, manager of

the wcsterc bramrh of tlie rtalem ComDanvhas iust ntirehased a SSOOJXH)

j steam yacht. t The studio carpenters
have erected a floating studio and
dark room to he used by the company
that Capt. Melville intends to take on
a world tour.

Si Si
George S. Trimble. of the Lubin

players, caj step on a pair of scales
any hour of the. day and make the
arrow spin around to the 275 nound
notch.

Si V
W. G. Cubanne has producetl for the

Mutual program a one reei heart interestdrama called "The Better Way."
in which rtorothy Gish. as a young
servant girl keeps up a brave struggleto bold her father, an ex-convict
played by F. A. Turner, in the straight
and narrow path.

Si S£
captain wiioerr .\ie:vnie, manager

of the wcstern Lubin company at I»s
Angeles, Ca!.. has been scouring the

I entire California coast in his yacht,
j "The Luichero," in an effort to locate
| a schooner of especial type and de!sign to be used for a variety of
scenes in the big three reel productionwhich he is making.

jg v
j Essanay's latest mystery play Is
called "The Great Silence." There is
an unusually- thrilling plot in this
three reel drama by^H: Tipton Steck,
who brings-out the contrast between
the: ragged red-blooded characters of
the ^reat silence, men of the Alaskanmining camps, and effete, tricky
characters of the city. Francis X.
BushmXn takes the part of an Alaskanminer.

at at
5 Baron Eriek Von-Ritaau, of the Ma1;jestic-Reliancecompany, is again at

jwork after seven weeks in the hospitalwhere the was confined, suffering
|from a fractured shoulder and severalbroken ribs sustained while per-
; forming a daring feat before-the cam:era.

,' \t vOfr .s r

f "RetrahmtionV' a "thrilling two reel
"drama of politics and love, la to be
released "by fife" Selie" Company "tormorrow.The feccnari© was written by
James Oliver CurwobtfV '

'" a?" S8*- "v
;

Tom Mix has" the leading1 m'al* >ole
and also Is director of "The Outlaw^

! Bride," a. one reel drama, to be* re;leased by th« Selig -people this nveek.
i Eugenie Forde has""the female lad.

' » « '

t :
"The Phantom Thief," the prize

j.winning .sl^ry., ia^ the .D.rsunatio. Mir.cor-Eiisoncon test, wili.be released
by" the Edison."company, this week. The
first portion of the s^ory was written
by Mark Swan and the scenario was
completed by the winner of the prize.

52 S
Marc McDermott and NKriani XesbiUhave the leads fn "A Theft in the

Dark," a thrilling feature in three
parts, .whlch js^on the Edison release
program tUs week. The picture is
~n, episbaegot the Lord Stranleigh series.
"I ce SHss: cf Ignorance" is the title

; of .1 late American drama in three
parts just produced by the Pathe

! brothers. Dorothj ' Granville and
Henn- Kins: arc-in the leads.

S! s' '

"The Praying Mantir." is the name
t of a Pathe educational feature just
out. One's inspresston on seeing this
title is that views of a religious characterwill be shown. but instead the
views are of the mantis, a species of

Startling
1

The climax In Sellg's late photo:
| unusual and startling. One evening
: Curtis Bartoh and Wtllard. an artist,
ard them across the lawn"; Hojrte, a*

I but what was a living woman In a fli

- t.
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Flashes
insects which derive their same from1
the .maimer la which they hold vexy!
large forelegs when waiting for prey. 1

« S
Pathe's latest color films, picture

the gorges of the Tarn in France, poo- ;

pie and scenery of Seringham. Madras !
_British Indian; and Sweden's most 1

("beautiful and pictureeque river, the
] Angerman.

v y
"The Diamond Broker," a two act

episode of the girl detective series, is
to be released by the Kaleai company ]

tihis jveefc. The picture.desks with the
cunning of the girl.detective in bring-
ing to justice a cleter band of dla- J

' tnond smugglers.

ilNCE GOING SOUTH TO I
| PRODUCE NEW PLAY '

i
Ralph W. Ioce. Vitagraph director, i

has taken a company of Vitagraph ]
players to Georgia to work on the'; <

, new Vitagraph serial. "The Goddess," i
of which Gouvenenr Morria is the au- i

j thor. Anita Stewart, Earle Williams,
Paul Scardon and Julia Swayne Gor- I
/Inn ** rUn i**»'- ~ * .» '
l»"» an: iuc |/i iucipai 3LiA.iw lUCUiUClSi

who will accomfpanv Mr. Ince. The'l
expect to be gone a month or six 1
weeks. j

*

LIFE HINGES * ;
| rpon Shaking of Dlee in a Thrilling

Film Drama.
;

Irene Hunt and Eugene Pallette are
featured In the Griffith-Mutual two
part drama. "The Death Dice.** 'The
Death Dice." which has just been re-i<
leased in the Mutual program, is
adapted from George Pattullo's story. j;Dice shaking for a human life, somofl
clever detective work, a western at-i
mosphere are the distinguishing mark'
of this production. F*red Burns and
VeSrer Perry are also in th-f* cast.,which rehearsed under the direction

'

of Fred A. Kelsey^
______

Kathlyn Williams j,
(A Popular Sellg Star.) ji

Miss Kathlyn Williams ts tmquesri tionably the best known and most popularmotion picture star in the-yrorlji.
1 Her work., in "The Adventures of;Kathlyn"-. created-for her a most en'viable reputation,- because it was -.her| first great creation of a part Miss
Williams possesses a most remarkable .

; versatility and she, flits from tragedy !
to comedy without the slightest difficulty*She .is so .,welt known that It
is unnecesarv to say- more about her
in this sketch. She recently returned
irom a inp torougn the treat Amert- ;!
can desert with her -company. where
scenes were made to be us*d-fn the'i forthcoming- Sells production. ~TK«

] Carpet of Bagdad." Miss Wlllfiuris Is'.fj! happy When surrounded by rrnd anl\mats. which ;?be fearlessly handles.'
~
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play*, "The "Lady of fbe Cyelamen."fs <
David Hoyte.- Phyllis, his daughter:
o.bserre" a voting woman ^ofefca* towhost,arises to welcome the stranger, i

ish is nothing. They turn to Wlllard :

JOHNSON
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(Continued from page 3, second sec.)

tions were made, greater artists were
engaged. Think of a few years back
if it had been suggested to the Ffcr
um boys, or Charles Richman, 02

Marguerite Clark, Ethel Barry-more,
May Irwin, Charlotte Walker, EdwardAbeles, and a score of others,
that a picutre play was contemplated,
and required their services, no money
in creation would have interested
them.
But time changes all conditions, as

the big producing manager saw the
inevitable success of the screen play,
»o did the artist, and now it is a very
common thing to see the biggest anc
best thatgcan be seen on the screen.
This condition calls for other changes
if the prices are going to remain the
there, -there must be larger theaters,
batter' music, and more comfortable
surroundings. In all the larger cities,of- the country, they have solved
the prolem. Tn place of playing picturehouses, the men interested in the
screen work are putting the films in
the larger theaters, where one can derivereal pleasure from the various
picture plays. Better ventilation, an

opportunity .fpr ,better music and the
best that can .be gotten In pictures
ire the inducements.
Clarksburg In the near future will

be no different than the larger cities.
The Robinson Grand is going to give
[he public the biggest ten cents worth
they have ever had. Besides the best
picture service-money can buy, the
public 'will get a taste of real music.
£n $?,<>00 pipe, organ is being installedand it can safely be said so
rar as music is concerned, nothing
like it has ever been heard in this
part of the country. One of the importantfeatures connected with the
pipe organ will be the player. The
management of the Robinson Grand
can be congratulated on tlie fact that
It has secured the services ol
an ^expert organist. This in:
!«trument has eighteen stops.* but the
one that will undoubtedly create th«
greatest interest in the vox hiana,
fthe human voice). What more car
the public ask. the best service, good
ventilation, direct current for lighting
purposes, -pleasant-surroundings, and
withouj. the least bit of a doubt, the
best music-ever heard in*lhe state?
A very happy innovation that will

be strictly enforced will be the announcementof the time of the differentperformances and. as the house
will play any number of feature films
It will ibe more or less the same as a
regular performance. - One of the
chief annoyances in the continuous
picture houses is the continual comingand going of patrons disturbing
those already seated, who wish to enjoythe performance. This offense
will undoubtedly be eliminated owing
to the. fact, that it will riot he a eon-

tinuous performance and tie public
at large will be familiar through advertisements,with the time of the 'differentshows.

TBcr
(Continued from page C. second sec.)

nond. formerly with the Malley-Venisonstock company, of Fall River.
Both are high salaried artists and
svlil no doubt, become popular favortesafter tomorrow evening.
For the first half of the week a

treat is in store for the patrons of the
Palace .theater in the form of a splendidrevival of Alexander

*

Dumas's
?reat society .drama. "Camille." Too
much, cannot be said in the praise of
Litis great play depleting the life of
the upper crust of French society.
\nd the moral it teaches -should be
taken into, every home.
The story,concerns.-Camille Gamier,

who is lionized and petted by all-the
men of note in Paris. She accepts
uietr ancnuuit ana spenas ner nigfits
in society, at the theaters, cafes, etc.:
but, no.-happiness comes to her. from
such a life. She. one evening meets
Armond Duval, and from their meetingshe .knows true happiness and
realizes, the mistakes of her past. Arraond'efather learns of his son's infatuationfar the JLady o£ the Camillas
goes to her and exacts from her a
promise to«. give tip -bis son. She
does so and never sees him again untilshe is on her death bed. The comedyis excellent and wiH be 1n the
bands ef- Fred Beaudoin and Mrs.
Charlotte Stanley. "The rest of the
company will fill their respective
places.- The i new leading lady. Miss
Virginia Powell, will be seen in the
part orCamille. .

FY»r the laat half of the week will
be shown; without doubt.' the biggest
thing attempted by the Palace Playprs."TheThree Twins." the famous
musical comedy with a repuratior
from coast to coast.
iMiss BeSsie McCoy and Mr. Victor.Moreland were starred for a numberi\T SM^nnit* ln; th>' nlilir anil II

mad** their reputations.
All the W® popular music*] numberswill be given with the electrical

effects and a first class production in
every respect, is promised.
"Extra people. special scenery,

pretty costumes "and catchy music
s ill make this' the beet evening's entertainment/ "at the Palace, ol the
ireek ?3f
sfErate matinee days have been changeflto

"

Wednesday, Frklay and SaturSay*"

;'j* .' ' ^
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4 OLD STANDBY BARRED. «\
+ 'i ^

That good old standby of the +
spoken drama of the thrills

+ classification, namely. the mo'rt-
+ gage and the shyster lawyer.

fc are now barred from , picture +
+ play plots purchased by the Se- *
+ Ilg Polyscope Company, ot Chi-

"

+ cago. and also by several other * ,

leading manufacturer?. + .

<' "<" .* ' i * .x

BREAKS UP HOME TO '!
GET IN MOVIE BUSINESS '

; . .!
J. "WfcitwQrk Buck, capitalist .and .

society man of. St. Ixmis; has be-; J
come 40 fascinated, by .motion pic-' i
turea. that he has given u.p his life;'
business to ally himself with his
brothers-in-law, Theodore and Leo-;
pold "Wharton, in the production of
pictures for Pathe. Mr. Buck hasjbroken up his beautiful home in St.;
Lousi and with -Mrs. Buck came east
to reside permanently.

ManyAdmirers
One of the most popular leadingj j

men of the liop company is handsom'e!*
Hobart Henley. He was born in'*
Louisville. Ky. November 23. twenty-j *

seven years ago and attended the j 5

University of Chicago. He had arnbi-; *

lions tending stageward when quite ]c
j young, but it was not until he Wasj*quite grown up that he had an op- ]
portunity to test his histronic ability. *

This came with several engagements !

in'well known stock companies. How- '
ever it was the picture world which 1

appealed to him and h^. joined the Relianceabout two years ago, and later 5

the Imp. s
c

! Elizabeth Marbury is interested with ?
Ray Comstock in a musical comedy to 1

j be produced, called "Nobody Home." \
*UV\t**.Ae ill nl.t* fVi a n Af 1

*a.» iuj uutuiv^ "iii pmj LUC i Uic UL

Gecho in the rerival of "Trilby." jsWhen the run of the play is over. Mr.!
Holmes trill star in "Mr. Mvd*s Mys- i
tery." !«
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The feature offering or the Orphe
tlonal one. Lilliam Russell and an a!
rnQre and other well known artists of

This masterpiece is played in five
-* . .* " innlrtnrr tlin«*<. uiaAiu^ uic aiui» u»

silent drama.
\
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The pluck and daring of movie a<

; "The Hidden City," resulted in a r«
I battle scenes which are little short ofj scene In which a band of natives (the 1
i a party of English soldiers who have I
It was this scene in which hundreds
were carelessly thrown burning and b
'nard and Mr. Ford and many other of
1 ous actors continued until the entire i

| would have meant -only adeluy in the c

;i,' ; t \ a'trfrn^aif:

Arthur McMackin Will Join the j

Archer McMackin.
ial jokeswith. -Is to try. oat his face

atives of Santa Barbara. Oal.
.\fpMackiu will soon quit the Cn!

rersal ranks oo accept a position as di
rector with the American Film Com
ian>\ whose studio is located at the
-esovt city. "What practical bit of/tomj'iH|^^foolery will herald his advent :'thepe|f|^a
s hard to guesi. But the"good peo- Jjle of Los Angeles can give Mcilackr I
ii*s new victims-elect some -cfcdlc*^p||ips on how this popular mirth idhker j
jperates.

IHp
In Animated Cartoons is Startedby the Pathe

Company.
The Pathe X<*ws has just started an

nnovation in animated cartoons that
job aroused the greatest interest. Sey-^
?ral years ago the old Pathe; Weekly
tad a newspaper artist draw for it &
series of humorous pictures but the
mly motion in the pictures was that I
>f the 'hand drawing them. In these ]rartoons the well known artist. J. R. JJray (author and originator of the 1
amous Colonel Heeza "Liar seriesV ;Jakes as a subject some live topic of 1
he ^ar and treats it in an amazingly I
lUToorous way.
First, the hand and the pencil are I

shown making the sketch until
stands completed on the screen. Then / 1

I
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